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Adverligements, to secure Immediate inserlicin
Faust be banded in on Or before Thursday evening
each 'Week. .

The News.

lathe House of Representatives, Ste-
vens,.Garfield, Francis Thomas, Braude -

gee, Starr, Grinnell and Bradford were
appointed-the Select Committee on the
proposed• military and postal railway be-
tween Washington and New York.

The Military Committee was instruct-
ed to inquire into the expediency of eon-
-citing- Arlington Ifeighps into a-home
fur disabled and wounded Soldiers:

Brandegee introduced, 'a bill to
punish counterfeiting with death. A
resolution asking the :President why Jeff.
PavislhaSrnot ,been tried for, treason was
AdoPted.:

Mr. :AVifsen tro4..uccii.g' bill 'fix ing.the
regular.ar.my_ as.se n. .reginie4ts*of
lery, ten regitnent,S of cin-alry' and Sti.ty

of i qantry. poition,of the
forces are to be colored troops.

'he ,New Jersey Legislature organized
pn Tuesday. James M. Scovell was
elected -President of the Senate and John
Hill was chosen Speaker of the House.
The .Qpvcrn.or's message was presented

read. The message approves of
the President's reconstruction policy.

The State Fish Convention convened
at Harrisburg on Wednesday.-: Every
connty on the Susque.anna and its trib-.
utaries was represented. Hon. Simon
Cameron, presided. Resolutions asking
the Legislature to pass a bill compelling
the owners of the dams in the Susque-
hannaand its principal tributaries to :ti-
ter them by' step-way sluices, so•as fo per-
Tt4t, the, free passage of shad and other
fish, and. thus restore what was formerly
A leading interest in the State, were
Adopted. A draft of a bill to be presen-
tad to the Legislature was referred to a
f:.opmaittee tp be Appointed by the Presi-
dent, - •

Markley,of Montgomery county,
has been elected President of the Perki-
Amen Railroad is to extend from the
Reading line, near Phoenixville, along
the Talley of the Perkiomen Creek- to
Emaus, on ;the East PennEylvania Rail-
goad, near Allentown. It will give the
Reading Company a short line between
Philadebhia and Allentown, .by'-which
I,4ehiglii_coulr will reach the.: city over

sorable ftrailiain-il Will also develop a

rich agricultural district.

Night Schools—A Word to Boys.
That class ofyoung men and boys who

Are debarred from educational faculties
daring the day by reason of their cm-
ployments,stould make use of these long
winter • evenings by attending night
schools. There are thousands of this
,class .w-ho are growing up in ignorance,
spending their evenings• in idleness, or
still isorse,in forming vicious associations
who by diligent. study at the night schools
might acquire education and become
leading members of society. Many of
the most -prominent men whom this
country has produced,acquired their edu-
cation by evening study.; after the days
work was performed. Some of them, in I
fact, would have thought themselves
highly favored if they could have had Isuch•facilities forinstruction as the night I
schools and free libraries afford to the
young •men and boys of this country. lie I
who limy fills the highest position in this
country, and also his predecessor, would
both haye been glad if in their young
days they could have had such educa-
tional advantages as are enjoyed by those
who are obliged to work during the day.
I?areuts, particularly, should eansider
these things. They should remember
that adUcation is the best capital that a
young man can have in starting out upon
the journeyof life, and that without it
he eitlie. only, 'at best a reflector of the
genius Of his fellow men. .

Lawi cyr 'Newspapers,
We call the attention of the Post

Masters and Readers to tl;e following
points",.oillich have been settled by . the

•Courts-of the land:
I..Subscribers who do not Aire express

notice to the contrary are. considered as
wishin4 to cStititlue their subscription:s.:.2. If gabac.ribers order the disponqu•
trance of their-papers, the publishers may
continue to send them till all that.:f.;, due
be paid.

3.elf'subseribers- .refuse, or eet: totake itieir 'papers from the'office to which
they are .directed, they are held respon-
sible till they 'have settled their hill. a.m.1..ordered their paper discontinued:

4. If subicribers move to other placeswithoht inforMik, the publisher; a:nd tlirpaperit:sent to the former directton,tjeyare held:respongible: •
...

•

•

5. Refusing to take a paper frbni theAaffice;pLremoving and leaving it uncalledis prima/Gide 'evidence 'of in te n'ded:frawl.:"6. A postmaster tiegle.pling•to
: the publishirs•ilien a..pappr is not takenfrom the office makes himself :•liatle7fiirthe subscription ppm-7.

—Art "Application of a "ddloxed"-i-girl foradmission-44p the -Mgt!. School in-Tyoy,New York; which •' 4014..5ed..14 the~rinrlpal,_ was :41r0:!n.a.ltrCourt, %lytkeie-,..*:•-ip.34: Infscltt;V:.4.39,eqe4AeVii&ke • •
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Mn. you have
one " Correspondeng' in the " City .of
Magnificent Distaupies," we fancy that
you will not reject in few lines frJm
temporary sojourner.

The holidays Are among. the things
that Were, and the damp ,weather that
hadbeen our intimate friend for the past
few weeks, bas also departed, and in its
stead.we.now have the.".coldest snap" of
the season*: Yesterd4 Morning " zero"
was nearly caught, and. in place of the
former accompaniments of ." mudded
boots, bedraggled skirts and crinoline,"
we have frozen ears-,and toes.

Business is very dull, and the money
market was nevorlilown to be in as tight
a condition as at the present time. •
•On Saturday lact;.while;p:issing thro'

the Capitol Yard, Nye met our old friend,
Gen. J'. W. l'i-sher-aii'd 'Were' 'invited to:
call at his quarters. We accepted the in-
citation and judge -trVour surprise in
meeting several familiar faces (some of
,them belonging:.to-•-ladiesi)::-from your
place. It has been a great while since, we.
have .haiL.tleio.s,re. of...gthsping So.
many Columbians by the hand. There
ue found I:ieutg.:ll.ald'etnan4zid•Thomas,
Steward Williams and a host of others.
An hour was very•-agraeably. ,:"sp_Tht_
their camp. They are a11•-Looking well
acid enjoy."soldieNing: in -Washington"
amazingly. The.p.qli.• 'informed us that
he would visit Columbia during this
week, and we suppesgspfp. this letter ap-
pears in print: he be in your midst.
lie has -been rather delicate, but is
rapidly regaining his. former excellent
health.*

Ou the Sth bill was introduced
in Congress by Mi:. Stevens, which if
passed, will perhaps result favorably for
Columbia. It sets-forth that the neces-
sities of the Governnrentjequire the con•
struction of a'natioliiihriilitary and' postal
through railtoad between' the • cities of
Washington ancl_New .York. The com-
pany is authorized' in the name and be-
half of the United States, to build a con-
tinuous line of rnilefay with one or more
tracks, between the'•above named cities.
The route is to lje:th-r .o.ufrh the Staten of
MarylandiPennsylvania and New Jersey,
and is to cross the Susquehanna River
above tide water. This route will be
strongly opposed by Philadelpnia, as it
leaves her out in the cold. " Above tide
water" is one• of tlierequirements,ancl•as
a route has been surteYed-froin Colum-
bia to Washingferi''.ljy- th-e- Reading and
Columbia R. R. Co., it may bespossible
that the report of the,engineers will be of
some service toward'esecuri•og the cross-
in of the river' ator liearCaumbia.

On the same day a bill was introduced
by Mr. O'Neill, ofPennsylvania, which
was referred to the.eprutuitta—on Invalid
Pensions, grantilt-I:co -linty and additional
bounty to soldiers, seamen and marines
in the war of 1861, or their Weirs', provi-
ding for : those who entered the service on
or-after the 13th (14 of april;:1831, and"
previous -to-1.11-0.9.1.11.-stay. of-April, 1863;
for more than one year. a bounty of three
hundred dollars, -deducting any amount

they may have heietofore- received.—
Those who enterceirevious to the 13th
day of April, 1861,three hundred dollars.
Those who entered between the 13th day
ofApril, 1861,and the 9th ofApril, 1835
for less than one year, a bounty of one
hundred dollars. Those who re-enlisted
shall not have deducted from the beauty
provided for by this act any bounty re-
ceived for a prior enlistment. Those who
entered as privates or non-commissioned
officers, and wore subsequently promoted
to be commisiioned officers, shall be en-

titled to bounty under. this act.
A. few days ago we visited the Navy 11Yard, impelled by curiosity, thinking we

would probably get a-siffht at the notor-
ious Semmes, who•.iS (parted -there, but
we were mistaken,as sentries were prom-
enading in front of his quarters. The
commission has nof• been organized for
his trial. . •

The ram l'Stonewa,ll''-.. :lies at anchor
off the Navy Yard, and. we .understood
that itWoloe-liattled into the '
docks, forthe.p.uTp.2s9ackf,gl:4ifY ing,
seers with a view of her " warlike ma-
jesty." 7. "

wOYe qu dam
friend, J. Duncan Cottrell, Esq., last
evening. lie inforans us .that. he bas
settled in this phicejfirlbe-pr.i.4.ite of his
piOfession. -Ile isio*in •••very...l,Fell,and
speaks favorably success. It Wo'd
be"well fur thoset 11-a V•-• claims against
the Government. to entrust thenirto the
hands of our youn?g,fricnd, we are
confident they attended to in a

faithful 'marine 'dtid:'toe i sittiateil 'at
the Capitol, no delay will be caused in
.th:e sdttldiuent;of "cliliffiT
~.:Remember us to " mine host" of the
Franklin lious3. " May his shadow
never grow • .

Perhaps you will hear from us again.
.. .-•Yours - • HARRY.

Frain 441doman., - who •was at

hc.me on leave, we learn that Gen.Fisher
has -been :detailed—as member of
the Military Commission for the -trial of
the rioters in the..4ate-AiOurhance .at
Alexandria, and consequently his visit
.home delaycd.—,-E./.:.,5p,.Y, •

c4:Cirtiifr:::4l.411, IVults• iu
§r3.4r n*3l .l.44llot.4y4;lird•p4:gVeitt ,
Ales, rt.

Oditoriat and 10,celialeont0.
—Oome again—The ice orr the river
—.Splendid—Skating.
—Where ?—At the tunnel and near

WrightsyiPe.
—A certainty-44e ferry boat has

stopped running.
ton--,-Lieut. lialdeulao of the

195th P. V.
-Nell attended—The prayer meet-

ings (luring the past week.' '
—W4y is our Tom to be relied upon ?

Because he is always lt•igl.t.
---71juderstand their business-Those

who advertise in the Spy.
—Ball'en the ice is vue of the latest

novelties at Harrisburg.
—A shame—To kick that Eir evalder

out of the saloon, a few evenings ago.
—A mixture—Chocolate and panora-

nias. Kill the nig.'
—The Place—Christ; Bucher's You

can be suited with the best.
. .

—Coldest day—,-Monday- last, since
1857. Thennometor 5 degrees below-
zero.- -Whew '

—What Lady, in getting married,will
have the best cards? The• one that gets
Bowers !

—Affectionate Times—Everything is
about iSsdear as it can be.

. •

Watch-dry--=•Take care of
yourl)OO'ket.:3." . -

—*pod, news for husbands=Ladies
wear their dresses longer than they used.

- —The error' of one thoughtless • tio-
ment-may become the sorrows of a whole
life. ,

—Why is a handsome laced boot like
the fitther of a family ? Because it's a
propel' gaiter (propagator).

—Why is a heartless kiss like a stage
on a cold day? Because it's a bus with
no warmth in it.

—Col. James Myers has been elected
President of the Columbia National
Bank, rice Dr. Barton Evans, resigned.

—Why are the Lawyers in Columbia
like the hangman's rope ? Became they
have Loop in- them.

—Shad, the first of the season, were
caught in Potomac- Creek, Vu on the
29th ult.

—" The last cigar"—The one sent us
a few days..ago. We should think it was.
You dare note:end us a box of Fendrich's
best. •

—Monday, the Sth day of January,
the 51st anniversary of the battle of New
Orleans, was celebrated in this town,(by
a faithful few) by a grand dinner.

—ln luck—A.ndy Leibley, of the Co-
lumbia & Port Deposit Engineer Corps.
Got married a few days ago and has
since been appointed to a clerkship in
the Lancaster Post Office.

—Personal-0eo. W. Heise, -of Macon
Illinois dropped into-our office yesterday.
He'tippeais ,highly delighted with his
new home in the West, and represents it
as the place to. live; .

—Caned-7—D. Peart Erwin, of Cincin-
nati, Ohio,..called at our sanctum a few
days, ago. He is looking well and doing
well—was devil a few years since in this
office. _

—Behind the. times—The Lancaster
Examner. If they want to see the
Columbia & Port Deposit R. It. beinc,
built.; let them visiF Colutribia at present,
and not wait until spring, as this end of
the road will be finished by tint time.

—Our devil is smart and occasionally
astonishes all hands. The other day he
raised -a breeze by asking the following
conundrum ; "Why is the Columbia &

Port Deposit R. R. Co., like the man
with the Irish Panorama ? Because they
are moving along."

—Tf you want to be happy, and live
peaceably with all mankind, and never
have anybody throw stones in your gar•
den, and never be afflicted with the
small-pox, measles, whooping-cough or
any other disease to which flesh is heir,
why—subscribe for the Spy. Only $2
per year ; with Godey, $4,25

—Wherefore is an accomplished acro-
bat like a great traveller? Because he's
acquainted with every elims (climb).

—One- dollar bills of the Third Na-
tional Bank of Chicago, altered to 10's,
are in circulation.

--Colored troops.are now exhuming
the bodies of all the Federal soldiers
buried within au area of twenty miles
around Murfreesboro'. They are to be
re-interred in the national cemetery at
that place.'

—Toni Wrote to John,from the country
that he was "constantly employed in
breaking colts." John wrote in reply,
that all he had to s iy about it was—"save
the pieces."

—Large—The =hog slaughtered by
Jacob S. Witmer, of Manor Township, a
short time since.. It was three years
old, ‘a.nd :weighed, when dressed, siX:
hundßed_and eighty- pounds.. '

—"Alt, dear doctor, how is my wife
to day?"• doctor shook :his head,
and. said, "Y"ou must prepare for the
worst.:"' " What !" said the husband',
"do you think: she is likely to 'l,;ct over
it,?"..

—Mrs. Partington says that Ike,
having become enammelled -ofa. siren of
Boston, ~has led her to the menial altar,.
He didn't appear the least btt-, decom-
posed. On she back of his -wedding;
cards were little cubebs with winas.:.." •
'--Straight-to.tlie" zenith -of the'firrott:.

tu,9lt.of .Fashion----:even as a star night
up.:fritim the borrizon to the meridian

_Plialon7i::•"*Nig4t-Blooming Core us"
haS ascended in.three'short years,leaving
behind it all' the lesserlights,foreign and
domeStic,-'nbr establishing its preetni-
nendi over all the peffumes of the day.
Sold- everywhere.- -... • • -. •

—The Bloomington (11l ) Pantograph•
has the following: .'.For .shipping to
Chicago (our only market at, present)corn-iVworili- jut 22 cents perluShel; if
of the: best quality, and:oats 15. • It costs
S 9 to buy a:ton-.of gbod coil; utss.
to.buY a. ton of ear corn: rate,
corn is said to .12e cheaper for fuel than
coal. A few years ago, when_ coal was
but s4,so'per ton, and corn 10 cents per
bushel considerable corn was burned • for
fuel. Prices -being now just double; it
'will be seen that 'corn-burning •ay.:be

.--‘.•,

New 44ilroad Cox4ection With
the West.

For some days past we have bad ru-
mors about a negotiation between the
Atlantic and Great 'Western Railway
Company and the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad Company, which, we
are informed, has been. concluded. We
learn that the contract provides for the
contraction of a narrow gauge track' from
the terminus ofthe Catawissa Railroad
at Milton, in Northumberland county,
and thence through Union, Centre,
Clearfield, Jefferson and 'Clarion counties,
to Connect with the Atlantic and Great
Western Railroad at or near Franklin,
which company,-is to extend the same
narrow gauge on this road to Cleveland,
Cincinnati and other prominent western
cities, thus forming, by the Catawissa
and Reading Road and its branches, a
continuous line of narrow gauge road
between Philadelphia and other promi-
nent cities of the great west.

.We 'are infornled:that the Reading
Railroad Company--• iStó -establish the
rates of freight westward from Philadel-
phia, the charge.yer mile-on merchandise
or passengersJiever to be higher than
the rate per mite-than elia'rged to-the city
ofNew York;;'-I,'-whieiLiecuyes

•delphia all the-'advantages of her geo-
graphreal:iioSitiOn ih the great and grow-
ing trade of tlke. west.-
-We also hear7that these two railroad

companies have agreed to furnish one•

half of the capital required to 'establish
a line of steamers between this port and
England, wlienevor oar citizens will
subscribe the other half.

We believe these to be the prominent
features of this most important contract,
and in a few days we hope to furnish our
readers. with full details.— U. S. Gazette.

FAILURE'S IN THE APPLE TRADE.-
The failure of one of the heaviest apple
dealets in the country is announced.—
His fall has brought with it numerous
other dealers through him, and farmers
in this vicinity who gold their entire or•
chards on time, loose all. The total
amount lust this season in the apple bus-
iness in Monroe, Orleans, Oc::essee and
Ontario Counties, if it could be ascer-
tained, would foot up a very large stun.
Speculation, on the supposition of a

short crop, when there was every indica-
tion a large one to any pers9u not
blind, in the eause..—Rochester

—Don't he foulish."—You can
make Six Dollars from Fifty Cents Call
and examine an invention urgently need-
ed by everybody. Or .e-sample sent ffee
by mail for 50e. th44, retails easi!-y for $6
by R. L.lVoleottil7o Chatham Still:we,
New York.

SPECIAL -NOTICES
Do you know that a.c.114,,,, is a drtng,'!rons thing: 7f

lion do, get a hox of Biyair',4 Pu:nt.,nic Waf..-r-..
a few walors in your ninth :tll 4.11r4 your $OlO

throat. coegh, ho.irsonov, etc„ in 0 G•n' ltoittn.
Jan. 6. Ow.

Reliance
We deem it to be oarduty' to say to our readers,

that the mo,t explicit- reliance con be piac•ed in
Coe's Conch list n. It will cure. your children 01
croup, and yourself of tun• cough, cold, sore throat,
or pulmonary allection. It is the cheapest and best
preparation in the market.

Dyspepsia c•in lie ,urely and permanently' cured
by Coe', Dyspepsia Cure. Whousands ni dy;popties
ate sending in their te ,timonial. to the proprietors,
saying it has cured them. We say to tho,o who are
suffering from dyspepsia. constipation. sour stom-
ach or bowels, give it a trail. •

There is nothing more certain ro prevent female
irregularities than Dr. Velpan's Foinale pills•. gold
by Dr. Fairy and 1:. W3llifun,, Columbia. Jan, 61111

"Into the Valley of Dentll
Undo the Six llundictl,”

And into this Valley of Drath are treading thou--
ands ofyoung men, it Ito limn a certain .ocrot t lOC
ore approttehutg a tinicidal ihault. 'rho great boon
for Such, anti the only safe, and ito,ltiro cure,

!tr. Juan Dellamarr's celebrated miecitie pill. the
di,envery of one of the lint eminent rhy,kmn,of
modorn thne, thy it. n.e melancholy give, it ay foi
joy, nvolrlitlig eXellallgOd for luippint,t, and
how , that wore orn.hed, recta: again. and you
walk the ixithitay withthe vigirth manhood
ie,tored and the WO!id bt,f ,,ro you again bright. 3 ou
w ill not fail to Icmember lum ut as }our player,.
wno placed DOW ,tIOIVZ,tiI In pan cumebled lt.ente,
and cant Jed to hloom un your pallid cheek. the
of health, which w xtcr away,—naughi
but time destroy. Jan. 6 61.V.

Errors oit Youth.
A Gentleman Ns ho sotreted tor years from Nerrou,

Debility. Premature Deeay, and all the eheets
N.4,1.1[11(.111 indi ,cretiun, for the bake "rmlircrill ,..:
humanity, ,end tree to all n lro 'wed it. the receipe
aid directions for making the simple remedy by
which he tt as cured. Snileters wishing to p.-oilt by
the advertn,et's cii,cricnet,eall do so by addreesing

Jott:c it.OGDEN,
Doe. 30 Y 5 Iy, No. 13, Chambers st.. N. V.

Strange, but• True.
Every young 1i ly and gentleman in the United

States can hear something very much to their ad-
vantage by return mail t free of charge) by address-
ing the undersigned, .Those having fears of being
humbugged will oPlige by not noticing this eard,
All others will Please thletre,s then-obedient servant

THOS. F. CHAPMAN,
Dec. 30'0, 831 Broadway. New York.

Whiskers! Whiskerst ;Do you want Whiskers or
Moustaches? Cfur -Gre7Ciaii Compound will force
them to grow on the smoothest • face or chin, or
hair on bald. heads,jn Weeks. Price, '.51.00.
Sent by mail anywherp, closely sealed, on receipt of
price. Address, Warner' k c10.,80x 13S, Brooklyn,

Fob: ly. V` • • •

A Coug,h,.'Ciad iii<S6re Throat,
11EQUIRES,13S)ItHL1:74: kTENTIOSt•A\D SHOULD D 1 C HECIir.D

Ir
Irritation of•tlep Inovs,l,i'erptanent Throat

ein7Zn.c.Un.llole Lung DiscaBc
=

Brown's Bronchial Troches
E'r 1:71-LI:i36:: le-4TUE PARTS, GIVE 1E-

•

For:Bronchitis,Ast•Aptcr;.Qatcerrh, Consump -

tine anq.
TimmEs. ARE usnt WITH ALWAYS GOOD

SDCOESS.'
• SINGERS 1-IND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful:in clearing the voice when
taketibefore Speaking, and relievitig

the throat after an unusual 'exertion of the vocal
organs. The Troches aft) recommended and pro-

-

- scribed IT Physiciluis,;nd have had testimonials
from eminentmen thriinghogttl?e country. Being
an article oftrpe merit ,:tind-having proved their effi-
cacy bye test of many.years, each year finds them
in new localities in various parts of tile world, and
the Trochei are milv'erslally primOuncecl. better than
other articles.... '

Obtain only `•Brutrn's Bronchial Troches," and do
not take any ofthe Inn'thti::is..iitations that may ho

Sold everywltexein the. United. States, and in Fe
eign Countrfe4 nz 3.s.eeids pe'i: box.

12112MEM
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-ITCH'.!
.•.

• ! ITCH!
Scratch-I - Scratch-1 Scratch T. •

Wheatonis Ointment
Will. Curethi Rill: in ..48 Hours.

Also cures SaltRheum, UicerN Chilblains, and all
Eruptions ofthe Shin. . .
. By sending CO cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 1;0 tVashington St.. Boston, Mass.,. it will
be forwarded by mail; free to any part of
the United States.

Sept. a, Gin*

- le' -
T-HE GREAT-CAUSE OF.

'llllll2A^kr HUMAN MISERY."
Just Published in a Sealed Enedopc' Pride Six Cents.
JustPublished in a sealed eneelop . Price Six' Count.

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Itadieal
Ctire of Spermatorrlnea -or Seminal weakness. In-
voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impedi-
ments to marriage generally. Nervousness. Gim-
stunption, Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and Pilysieal
Incapacity, resulting from SelfAbuse, die. Ify Rub:.
J, Culverwell, Al. D„ author of' the ••Green

The world-renowned author. in this adinitable
Lecture, clearly piores from his , own I.`X.pvli.. IWO
that the awful consequences of 'Self-Abu-0 may be
etieetually I emoved without medicine, and without
d.tageroasEsurgical op..r..tions,hungies,imtriiinents.
ring., or cordials, puoding out a in ,de of cure at
one,: cot lain and edee.ual, by which every an icr
no matter what his emdition may bconay cure hen
self cheaply, privately, and radically.

THIS 1.1:1"1.*UltE WILL, PIZOVE A BOON TO
THOUSAND-; AND TIIOII6.IICDS.

Scut, under heal, in a plain envelope., to any ad-
tires., punt paid, on receipt of stX cents, or two put
.stninp, .Vidreb tti,

CLi \S. J. C'. KLINE A. CO.,
127 Bowcry, York, I'. ii. l)ox 1,3,6

June 17,'65. ly

77 !

Treasurer~ olliee of The Cola,
and Port Depo,:it 11. A. Co.

Notice is hereby given to the stockhold-
ers of the C.:alum:nu el: Port Deposit Rail-
road Company, that the seventh install-
ment on the capital stock of said company
of live dollars per share, will be d.te and
payable at the office of the Trc asurer in
Cu! umbia,Pa., onthe 13th day of February
1866. By order of the Bnarel of Directors.

A. ,J. KAUFFMAN,
Treasurer.j; n. 11,

Buy Your Clothing of

IE3 N MR, -"'Z'

f~l Ed E SUBSCRIBER WOULD
call the attention (if the citizens of Co-

lumbia and vicinity:to his large stock of

lIMELIVr3-lari6lD39 CLOTHING,
Embracing every variety of style nacl ma-
terial. suitable tor the seqson: They are
made of the best material and in the iuost
fashionable style.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
Shirts, Scarfs, Neck Ties, Suspenders.
Handlcerchiefs, hosiery, 4.tze. A splendid
line ofthese goods always kept on hand.

Also, Boots, Shoes. I rats and Caps, of
which we Lave a well selected stock. of
which we offer at cheap rates.

THILVEiS., C.9IIBPET BAGS.
and Vidises of ail styles, are sold cheaper
than city prices. My goods are all bought
for cash :40(1 I olrer them at cheaper rates,
for cash,than any other store. (tall and see.

HENRY
Nn. 1, Wolf's Row, Front St. Columbia

Columbia, Nov. 11, ly.

elk YSTERS. OYSTERS. ust received
4000 Egf..; Flora and 100 bushels of

Cherry Stone Oysters all strictly Prime.—For side hy Samuel Lockarti, American
House, Columbia. Doe 2.3

IDAVI1) MELLEINGITr:Ii.
Ljaving resumed t Practice of medicinere,:peetttilly offers hit, ser-
viee, to the •itizen, ot. Columida. (Alice
and I.o,idetice ill Walnut ,trcet, bet ^<.(n
Front :Lnd arc und . Dee. tt,

LESILER & WILLIAMS,
The well known Photographor ,,

COLUMBIA, I'A.,
DEC leave to intlirm the citizens of Co-
.lofr lumbia and vi”i»ity, that they have
taken and refitted the rooms formerly oc-
cupied by t;00. A. Ilyers, on Front street,
above Locti-a..

Wl•ere they are prepared to take
Photographs in all styles.

Particular attention paid io making,
Large Photographs,Carta-de-Visites,lvory
Types, Ambrotypes, iVc. Copying and en-
larging of small Pictures.

PICTURES COLORED in Oil or Water
Colors, in a style superior to any taken in
this county and equal to any in the cities.

Particular attention paid to taking pic-
tures of Children.

t",:14.• Pictures taken in cloudy as well as
in clear weather.

Orders for Pictures from old Negatives
promptly tilled.

The art will be taught to those deSiions
to learn at a reasonable rate.

Call at the Rooms and examine our large
collection of specimens.

',ESHER ,S; WILLIAMS,
;lan. 6, '66. Photographers.
N. B. We hope by strict attention to

business, and desire to please, to merit a
liberal diare of patronage.

Barley Sheaf !

-CALL AND SEE THE.CELEBRATED
Barley Sheaf Cooking Stove. It costs

less and saves.more coal than any other
stove ofegnal size, at Pfahler's, Locust St.,
opposite Franklin House. oat, 7,-tf •

Ladies' Fancy Furs !

JOHN FARIERA'S
OLD ESTABLISHED FUR MANUFAQ-•
TORY, 71S Arch Street, above 7th, Phila.
T HAVE NOWT IN STORE OF MY ownImportation and Manufactute, one of
the largest and most beautiful seelections
of

FANCY FURS
for Ladies' mid Chiltlren'S.Wear, in the
City. Also a fine assortment of Gent's fur

GLOVES AND COLLARS
I an: enabled to dispose of my goods at

veryreasonable ifrices,and I would solicit
a call from myfriends of•Lancaster county
and vicinity.

Rernenib6c the name,number and street.
.7011 N FARIERA,

718 Arch street, above 7th. south side,
Philadelphia.

I have no partner; nor, connection with
usly other Store.WPll•littl- 101Phial- -- • •

Bepi, 30 Inr.:l--* •
•

Elegant Designs-dra,l Choice INiakes in
ported Staple

DRESS GOODS.
E3:l-anine zind price ourFRENCH MER-

INOE4 A. beautiful stock to select from

At lIALDEMANS'

C LOA KS,
We shall continue to make our Cluck

Department the most attractive in Co
lumbia. Our new

Fall Winter Cloaks,
SACQTJES AND CIRCULAUS,

From luw 1)6(.0(1 to sowe very handsome
goods, are now ready fur the inspection
of the public.

Pub a visit t.) theeloalcr )(nil at

ALDE3Lk.NS'

11 XL.I)- 14.1M.A.N' S
Have now displayed and-re:viz; for inspec-
tion their

TALL STOCK.

A visit to their establishment is invited

CLOTHS CISSIMERES,
EMB

Nen and Boys,
Our stook of these goods embraces all the
well known Lk: best makes. Kell seluoted

STYLI] AND VARIETY

10 gether with all the desire:ll)le metliant
grades which v.-ts are determined to sell at
prices t 11C Vert• hswest at

11_11,DEMA.N'S

FUNISIIING GOODS.
To this depyrtment we have paid es-pecial attention This season and believe we

can showour customers the most hand-
some line of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
than ever before kept in Columbia. For
new and pretty goods call at

.
.

- HALDE3I A N'S

HOOP. SKIRTS,
The greatest :initnitlon•of the age in

HociirSkirts:•

Duplex Elliptic Spring SKIRT,
Very flexible, foldeil easily when in use

to occupy ;tam:ill space,' malcing the most
agreeable skirt-ivorn. •

For sale in altsiggii only at

. • I..IA.LDFZIANS'

•

H ALDEMAN' S
Having reduced their...stock to the very

lowestpoint' aring: the 'past season, their

PRESP.F.Fg!.I4CHASES
Enable them to oder an entire new stock pf

REMEMBER TEE PLACE,

HALDEMAN'S,
Plcust, Street

.••• : • :

Above. Front,

QQI4WAPIAE,-4 1-FNO.IA-, • -.

.gerdfula, or King a EVII,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of die
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated,
weak-'and poor. Being in the circulation, it:
pervades the whole body, and may burst out
in disease on any part of it. No orgiin is free
from its attacks, nor is there one which, it may
not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously,
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis-.
ordered or unhealthy fbod, impure air, filth;
and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and;._
above all, by the venereal infection. What-.
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the eon-.
stitution, descending " from parents to children.
unto' the-third end fourth generation; "- indeed,!.
it seems to be the rod of-Him who says„.l.l
will visit the iniquities of the fittherS upon
their children." • . .

_. .

Its effects commence by thpo...ititin front the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter,-which„in
the limp, liver, and-internal organs, is termed,:
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on,
the surface, eruptions or sores. This find (air-
ruption, Ivltich genders in the blood, depresses.
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu-
'tions not only suff:r from .scrofuloui Com-
plaints, but they have far less power to with-
stand the attacks of other diseases; conse-
quently vast numbers perish by, disorders
which, although not scrofulous in their nature..
are still rendered fatal by this taint in the
system. Most of the consumption Ivhich de-
cimates the human family has its origin. directly
in this scrofulous contamination ; and many;
destructive diseases of the liver,kidneys, brain,,
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or •
are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous ;,

their persons are invaded by this lurking in-.
fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system w must renovate ,

the blood by na alterative medicine, and in,-
';Vigorate it by hcalihy, fond and
Such a medicine Alt 'szApply-in• r , •

AYER'S
Compound Extract of Nil qpitrillat
the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our times can devise for this every
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com-
bined from the most active remedials that have
been discovered for theexpurgation ofthis foul
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the.
system from its destructive . consequeuces.
Hence it should be tmployed fur the cure of
not only Scrofula. but also those other affec-
tions which ari,e 11-11111 11', SllOlll,l TICIIPTI vs
and SION DtsuAs es, Si. AN.Tuosv's 1711111.
Rosa., or Etc vstri:Lxs. Las, PcsvoLts„
111.0TI'llas,11r...i.INs and Ito I TrMl/11 ,1, TE•rrt:n„
and SALT 12. n urn. S'. LI) 111. A 1/, Ii.INOWORNI.,
11111:UNIATI$11, Sl'l'llll.lllll/11111 M 1:111'1•W A I. I/IS-
LA:4IIg, 1)11111...S1. Diatit.rrv, 'find,
indeed. Al.l. (..1,)/1.1.1111T5 .5111,1N11 I'lll/11 VITIA-,
Ten on lmi•rti: 13L0i,0. The popular bah f
in .4 impurda I',j the 1,10.1" is fuunci.d in truth,
for Scrofula is a (Lgt 11Cratioo or the blood.
partivulny porpo-c• autd minioe a this :inrsapn-
villa is to purify and al•gencrate this vital fluid,
Without which wind health is impossible
contzunin;:u:d comtutions.

A. -T- .IMI'S

Ague Cure,
=I

Intermittent Fever, or Fever and Ague,.
Remittent Fever. Chill Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical ilentlache, or ItMons
Deaden-he. and 11:lions 17C1, e WS, ill deed.
for the whale :last. of ties originat—-
ing iu biliary derangement, c atused by
the Malaria of Miasmatic C riCS•

We arc enabled here to offer the iouuunnity a
remedy which, Milne it cures the a Love vottiplaints
with certainty, is still perfectly In smess in any
quantity. Such a remedy is ins ,thiable in distr'eb:
t-bete these alliicting nimntlers prt sail. '1 his
Cum:" expels the miasmatic poison of Frvi:tt.

AND AGE-r. from the is it en), aril presents the de-
selopment of the disease, if taken oil the lirst ap-
proach ofit, premonitory symptoms. It i,Dui only
the best remedy es er yet disetist•rt ii for this elas%
of complaints, tint also the t 'The large
quantity we supply for a dollar 1 ,1-ings it within the
reach ofevery body ; and in Lilian. tlistrios, ss here
Fr.vmt AND Ain•i: mosails, every I tidy should
have ir-111111 use it freely both for cure and hit flier-
[ion. A great mipeximitv-of this remedy' (her „any-
tither ever discovered for the speedy at.tl et rtaill
Cure ofIntermittent, is that it vont:Anis 1 t, r.brinit.e
or mineral, eoii-t•guently it produves tin tioinisni or

injurious elicits whales ( r upon the i on.titu-
lion. Those (lived by it are left as heal thy as if
they had ties er had the 11;seas.e.

Vevey and Ague is not done the consequence or
the miasmatic poison. A great Nariety of disor-
tiers arise. fiont its itritation, among which ate
Neuralgia, lilresrulatiNws, (isarl, linen anise, Elias/-
nest, rialsarbr, Earache, Crrtarrls,..-blitilia, Till-
pitation, or' the Slates), ily.,trn-

l'ain in lice l'erroly,it d /fr-
range»tent (!t" the Nfausets le, all of which, srl.c
origin:um:: ill this rause. put tm the iisternifilcs.e
tpe, or become petit tdical. This '• Cyan "

oil is
the poison from the I,lotol. and consequently tines
them all anise. It is an Mt ;doable protection Its
immigrants anti pvi-silts tra‘elling or tempo;arily
residing in the malariotts tlistriets. 3f taken occa-
sionally or daily -a e • hi;t.c.th,,,,..
that will he excrct ,ll from the Nystem. anti (•1111.('W
accumulate itt sufficient quantity to rlpen into dis-
ease. llenee it is elen more I,tluable for protec-
tion titan (nine, 11051 feu will etrt stiffig. Sant Inter-
mittents if t 11(.1: as Ail tl.l.lll,lilSt, of the protection.
this remedy allords.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER & CO.. Lowell, lase
ill Druggist, aml (lealvr-: iii ineilit•in,

pvorywhero. .I\l. Nlitri-;
Co., 711 'Alttrhot. St., l'hilttlolplittt.

Trish Littett 'Fahie, I liaptT, D.ttitask..
To\Veit ttgote., ;t good tt,sorttitent at 10v..-

prit•ttm. at I. Brunet's.

t,,j hecting,..-; all widths :Ind heart- nublenvh-
i..) ed ‘l,lins, I)ine yd lat.., at -II) ct.; ,
Cla.eks, for lyy I. 0_
Ilrula•r, Front st.

k 'Wool Delaiues, Frenti :\lerenoes,
111. Ladies Cloaking, all colon; at lirtnwr'-s
New Store.

A Ipaeas. good quality at 50 ets. and new
..C1 :style Delaines.. front 31 to 40 ets. at 1..

Bruner's.

rialicoes from 20 to 35 ets. of all the dil-
-1,...) leront makes, and Lancaster Cdng-
hams for 371 ets. at Bruner's. •.

Oil Cloths, Table Covers, Windows
Blinds &e., for sale cheap at Bruner's,

Front street.

Brupees best quality Balmoral skirts at
$3.75,a150 good Balmoral skirts at. $3.00

and hoop skirts of all kinds at Bruner's

ed, yellow, white aml blue mixed.
11, Flannels from 43 to 6U ets., at Bruner's.
110 W store

Undershirts, Drawers, Blankets, very
cheap, at Bruner's, F,•ont street..

XTew Goods ofall the latest styles TE
ed daily, and sold at small profits, for

cash only, at 1. 0. Bruner's. •

Einglish, French and American cloths:114 and cassimers of all qualities; :thin,Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans and Satinetts, at13runer's new store.

Remember the ;Aztec for the best goods
at the lowest prices is Bruner's new

store, Front street.
oat. 28, 'O5.

INTEREST ON DEPOSATS.91he ctolumbiaBank will receive money
- on deposit, and pay interest therefore

at the rate of-11 per cent..for six months,and 51 per cent. for twelve months.
SAMUEL SHOCH,

Cashier.Oct, 14, 't35.-tf.

Buggy For Sale!
A Top Buggy in complete order is offer-edfor sale by • - L. COOPER.Nov. 25, '(ss.

REMINGTON'S
Army and Wavy Revolver.

Approved by the Government.
Upwards of 126,q0a furnished for the U.

S. Service since 1661. Warranted su-
perior to any otherPistol of the kind. Also
Belt and Pocket Pistols. Sou by Gun
Dealers and the Trade ,renerally. •

' • B, REMIN &TON & SONS,
Ilion, N. Y.

Manufacturers of 'Muskets, Carbines, Be.:
volverg,Revolvino• Rittes,Rifte' Barrels,itq-r! •Dec. 16 tf.

To ColprKfugptives.
THE ADVERTISER HAVING BEEN

reetdied tohealth in a few Weeks by a very, simple
remedy, after having suffered Several years, with a
severe lung affection, and that dread disease. Con,
sumptinn—ii anxious to make kno‘fti to his fellow
sufferers the means of cure.

Tu all who desire it, he will send a copy of theprescriptidn used (free of charge,) with the dime,
tions fur preparing and using the same, which they
will find a sure cure fur Consumption, Asthma, Bran-
ehkis, Coughs, Colds, etc. The only object of the
advertiser in -.ending the prescription is to bench
the afflicted, and spread information which he con
ceives to be invaluable, and lie hopes every sufferer
will try his remedy, as it will cost you nothing, and
may prove a blessing,

Parties wishing the perscription, will please ad-
dross

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON.
Williamsburg, Kings County.

Dec. '65„-13m New York.

Editor of the Spy, Dear Sir: With your permis-
sion, I wish to say to the renders of your paper, that
I will send, by return mail. to all who wish it, (free)
a recipe, with full directions fur making and using
a simple Vegetable Balm, that will effectually re-
move, in ten days, pimples, blotches. tan, freckles,
and all impurities of the skin, leaving the same
soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

1 will also mail free to those having Bald Heads,
and Bare Faces, simple directions and information
that will enable them to start a fallsrowth ofLuxur-
iant Hair, Whiskers, ora Mustuch,m less than thirty
days.

All applications answered by return mail without
charge. Respectfully yours

TIM* F. 0.3 AL'MAN, Chemist,
811Broadway, New York.

c. nor-. 4,43 m
THE MASON ct HAMLIN CA-BINET

Organs, for sacred and secular music; forty differ-
ent styles, Sao to 9690 each. Fifty-one Gold or
Silver Nedals, or other first premiums awarded
them. Illustrated Catalogues free. Address.

MASON tt. HAMLIN, Boston, or
MA.SoN'BRUTHEII.r.i, New York.

sept. 9, "Iy. •

. DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA--
thrill, treated with the utmost success, by Dr. J.
ISAACS, Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Lydon,
lIolland,) No 519 Pine Street, Philadelphia. Testi-
monials from the most reliable sources in the city
and aunty can he seen at his Office. The 'medical
facultyarezinvited to accompany :their patients, as
he ass no secrets in his practice. Artificial: eyes,
inserted without pain. No charge made for exami-
nation. mar. IS, 't 5-ly

Tux Hamm Crwunnn, an Essay of Warning'and
Instruction for Young wen—published by the How-
ard Association.and sent free of charge in sealed
envelopes. Address, Dr. J.Skillin Houghton, How-
ard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.

Febly.. 11,

1865. 1865.
FALL SEASON,

IDILDENNS STORE,
Established 1815

OLD STAND.
NEW ATTRACTIONS

WE HAVE NOW DISPLAYED, AND
offer to our customers and the public, a

•

very extensive assortment of choice fab-
rics inForeign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,

.C..II.RPETINGS,

OIL CLOTHS AND

QUEENSWART:
Our Departments -are • all. -full, and we

will offer throughout the season a choice
variety in:. each, aSi and under .market
prices

As our steek*Till-lifir Cook:lnt replen-
ished withthe most.desirable offerings of
the Philadelphia and..'lsTew YOrk. markets,
itwill alw..ayo prOve3yorthy:,of,.inspeetion,
and we Chink visittto,our :establishment
will result to the Cdvatitage,ofOur patrons.

R. J. HALDEMAN,
- Loctist Street. above Front.


